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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL 
ON THE INSIDE: 
•Jon Kitna (pictured) could become the CFA's all-
time leader passer today. See story page 14. 
•CWU-UPS Game Notes. See, page 11. 
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CENTRAL FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF 
JEFF ZENISEK (Head Coach, 4th Year, 20-9) 
Jeff Zenisek, who joined CWU's coaching staff in 1990' as its defensive 
coordinator and defensive back coach, begins his fourth season as head 
coach this fall. 
Two years ago he guided the Wildcats to a 9-2 
record and a third-place national ranking and 
shared the Mt. Rainier League Coach-of-the-Year 
honor with Pacific Lutheran head coach Frosty 
Westering. In his rookie campaign, the Wildcats 
posted a 6-3 record. Last year, Central won five 
and lost four, extending its string of winning sea-
sons to a school-record 14. 
Zenisek, 36, is a former CWU player. He played 
offensive center in 1980 and 1981. He earned all-
district honors and was CWU's Best Blocker award 
winner in the latter season. 
A native of Dubois, Wyo., Zenisek graduated from Pinedale High School 
in Wyoming in 1977. At Pinedale, he lettered in football, basketball and 
track. In football, he earned all-conference honors at linebacker and was 
voted Team Captain and the Best Blocker award. 
Zenisek played one season at Wenatchee Valley College and one season 
at Mt. Hood CC before enrolling at CWU where he earned BA and MA 
education degrees in 1983 and 1985, respectively. 
Prior to joining the CWU staff, he was the head coach at Orcas Island 
High School for four years. He compiled a 19-17 won-loss record and 
twice (1987 and 1989) was voted Coach-of-the-Year. He also earned Coach-
of-the-Year honors in girls basketball (1988-89). In four years his teams 
won 59 games and lost 31. His 1988-89 team won a league title and his 
1989-90 team placed ninth in the state tournament. 
He also previously served two seasons at CWU (1982-83) and two at 
FREE DELIVERY 
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925 - SUBS 
Washington State University (1984-85) as a graduate assistant coach. 
Misc.: Born 2-8-59 at Riverton. Married. Wife's name is Robin. They 
have a four-year-old daughter, Jordan ... Will also handle defensive coor-
dinating responsibilities this fall. 
BRUCE WALKER (Offensive Coordinator, 8th Year) 
Bruce Walker, who is in his eighth season on the CWU coaching staff, 
begins his second season as CWU's offensive coordinator this fall. 
This will be his sixth season as offensive line 
coach. He also coached the defensive line for two 
seasons. 
Two seasons ago, behind Walker's offensive 
line, the Wildcats led the nation in total offense, 
averaging 517 .0 yards per game. CWU also 
ranked first in the CFA in rushing, averaging 198.5 
yards per game. Last season, the Wildcats led the 
CFA in scoring (31.6) and ranked fourth nation-
ally in passing (302.7). 
CWU also Jed the CFAin rushing in 1989. In 
1988, when Walker, 35, coached the defensive line, the Wildcats led the 
CFA in rushing defense. 
Walker has also previously served the university as its Director of Ath-
letic Development. Last spring he served as an assistant track-and-field 
coach and was in charge of the throwers. He is also the director of the 
annual Alumni Golf tournament. 
Walker graduated from Eastmont High School in 1978 where he earned 
All-Mid Valley League honors at linebacker and center. He then played 
two seasons at Yakima Valley College prior to enrolling at CWU. 
Walker, who was a two-year starter here at center in the 1980 and 1981 
seasons, earned a BA in business administration from CWU in 1983 and a 
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MS in 1989. 
Misc.: Born 7-27-60 in Pierre, S.D. Married. Wife's name is Sharryn. 
They have two daughters, Natalie, who will be 3 in October and Maggie, 
who was born May 26. Brothers, Bill ( 1986-87) and Arie ( 1988) also played 
for Wildcats. Bill was also outstanding track athlete, earning All-Ameri-
can honors with sixth place finish in shot put in 1988 NAIA national meet 
(53-0 1/4). 
JOHN PICHA (Inside Linebackers, 7th year) 
As a part-time coach or graduate assistant, John Picha has been a mem-
ber of CWU's football coaching staff six of the past seven seasons. This 
fall, however, Picha, 29,joins the staff for the first time as a full-time mem-
ber. 
Picha, who played two seasons at CWU in 1986 and 1987, replaces 
Charles Chandler on the full-time staff. Picha will 
also replace Chander as CWU's men 's and 
women's track-and-field coach. 
Chandler resigned both positions last spring to 
take an assistant football coaching position at Utah 
State. 
Picha first joined CWU's coaching staff as a 
graduate assistant in 1988. In 1988 and 1989, he 
coached the tight ends. He then coached the de-
fensive line in 1990, 1992 and 1993. He took the 
1991 season off. 
A 1984 graduate of Rogers High School in 
Puyallup, he is a former two-year letterman for the Wildcats. 
Picha earned honorable mention all-league honors in 1987 and was the 
recepient of CWU's Best Blocker award in 1986. 
Picha played two seasons at Wenatchee Valley College before enroll-
ing at CWU, earning second team NWAACC honors during his sopho-
more season. 
In 1987 he started all 10 games at center for CWU as the Wildcats 
averaged 252.7 yards rushing and set a CFA record with 34 rushing touch-
downs. 
Misc: Born 2-9-66 at Puyallup. Brother Tom played football at UPS 
and is head coach at Bellarmine High School. Also has three sisters. 
JOHN GRAHAM (Defensive Backs, 1st Year) 
John Graham, 26, begins his first season on 
Central Washington University's coaching staff 
this fall. For the past two seasons, Graham has 
been the head football coach at DeSales High 
School in Walla Walla. 
At DeSales, Graham's teams compiled a won-
loss record of 12-7, winning the 1993 conference 
championship and advancing to the semifinals of 
the Washington State Class B state playoffs. 
Graham also served as an assistant basketball and assistant track-and-
field coach at DeSales. Prior to joining the DeSales staff, he was an assis-
tant coach for one year at Kent-Meridian High School in Kent. 
Graham is a 1992 graduate of CWU, earning a bachelor of science 
degreee in business education. He played two seasons for the Wildcats 
( 1990 and 1991 ), earning honorable mention all-conference defensive back 
honors in his senior season. In the 1991 season, Graham intercepted three 
passes and also was credited with 30 tackles. 
Prior to enrolling at CWU, he played two seasons at Walla Walla CC 
where he earned first team all-conference honors at defensive back. 
Graham is a 1987 graduate of Reardan High School. At Reardan, he 
earned four letters each in football, basketball and track. He was a three-
time all-league linebacker and two-time all-league quarterback and also 
was the team captain and Most Inspirational award winner. 
Misc: Born 2-7-69 at Ellensburg. Single. 
GRAD ASSISTANTS 
THU AMENT (Running Backs, 2nd Year) 
Thu Ament, a native of Viet Nam, will coach the running backs for the 
second year in a row. 
Ament, 26, is a 1991 graduate of CWU. He 
earned a B.S. degree in physical education and is 
now pursuing a teaching certificate. 
He was a member of CWU's squad in the 1988 
and 1989 seasons, but did not letter. After earn-
ing his degree in 1991, he coached the running 
backs with the Federal Way Jets, a semiprofes-
sional team in 1992. 
Ament also played baseball at the collegiate 
level , at both Tacoma CC and Washington State 
University. 
A native of Saigon, Ament is a 1987 graduate of Foss High School 
where he earned three letters in football and baseball and one in basketball. 
He played flanker and cornerback in football and was an honorable men-
tion all-league pick. He also earned all-league honors in baseball . Ament 
was the team captain in both sports. 
Misc: Born 6-29-69 at Saigon. Single. 
BEAU BALDWIN (Quarterbacks, 2nd Year) 
Beau Baldwin begins his second season as 
CWU's quarterback coach this fall. Prior to join-
ing the coaching staff, he played four seasons for 
the Wildcats, and ranks 13th in career passing de-
spite the fact he was never a full-time starter. 
Baldwin completed 121 of 197 passes for 1,655 
yards and eight touchdowns. His 61.4 career pass-
ing percentage is a school record. 
He engineered tw~ of the greatest comebacks in school history. In 
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1991, he set school single-game marks for passing attempts (52), comple-
tions (32), yards (467), total plays (66) and total yards (550) in a 38-35 win 
over Simon Fraser. His six-yard touchdown pass to Eric Boles with four 
seconds left gave Central the win. 
In 1992 he came off bench to lead CWU to the greatest fourth-quarter 
comeback in Columbia Football Association history. He completed 21 of 
33 passes for 222 yards as the Wildcats scored 26 points in the period to 
overcome 28-3 deficit. 
Baldwin graduated from Curtis High School in 1990 where he earned 
three letters in football and three in baseball. He Jed Curtis to the 1989 
state football ti tie. 
Misc.: Born 5-21-72 at Santa Barbara, Calif. Education major. 
TERRY DUNCAN (Wide Receivers, 1st Year) 
Terry Duncan, who earned first team Mt. Rainier League all-stars hon-
ors in 1988 when he led the Wildcats in receiv-
ing with 25 catches for 507 yards and six touch-
downs, will coach the wide receivers this fall. 
Duncan graduated from CWU in 1990 with a 
degree in fitness, but has returned to seek a de-
gree in education. 
For the past three years he has been the fresh-
man basketball coach at Riverview High School. 
His teams have won 30 games and lost just eight. 
Duncan graduated from Richland High 
School in 1985 where he lettered in football and 
basketball, earning all-state honors in both sports. 
He then played two seasons at Montana State prior to transferring to CWU 
in 1988. 
He also was a member of CWU's 1989 national playoff team. After 
catching just 10 passes during the regular-season, he added 16 catches for 
246 yards in three playoff games. 
Misc: Born 6-18-66 at Spokane. Has one one son, Devin, 3. 
DAVE WEDEN (Defensive Line, 1st Year) 
Dave Wedin, who was CWU's Most Inspira-
tional award winner and team captain in 1993, is 
returning to school this fall to compete work on 
his B.A. degree in psychology. He will also coach 
CWU's defensive line. 
Wedin, who graduated from Inglemoor High 
School in 1989, played two seasons at Walla Walla 
Community College and also attended Portland 
State University prior to enrolling at CWU in 1992. 
He played two seasons at Central, earning sec-
ond team all-conference honors each season. In 
the two seasons, he had a total of 85 tackles, including 11 for losses . 
Last year, Wedin coached the offensive line and defensive line at 
Inglemoor High School. Misc: Born 12~28-70 at Seattle. Single. 
KEITH ROSS (Outside Linebackers, 1st Year) 
Keith Ross, who is one of CWU's all-time ca-
reer tackle leaders, returns to his alma mater this 
fall to pursue a degree in history and seek a teach-
ing certificate. He will coach the outside lineback-
ers. 
Ross earned four letters between 1987 and 1990 
and ranks fifth in career tackles with 215. In 1990, 
he led the team in tackles with 85 and was named 
the winner of CWU's Best Tackler award. He also 
was named a NAIA honorable mention All-Amercan after leading the Wild-
* Windermere 
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cats to a perfect 9-0 regular-season record and a No. 1 national ranking. 
Ross, 28, graduated from Enumclaw High School in 1985 where he 
lettered in football, basketball and soccer, earning all-state honors in soc-
cer and being nominated for the All-State football game. 
He then redshirted one year at Washington State before transferring to 
CWU where he earned a B.A. degree in law and justice in 1991. For the 
past three years he has been the linebacker coach at Enumclaw. 
Misc: Born 10-5-66 at Bellingham. Single. Was selected in the PSFL 
(Professional Spring Football League) draft, a league that folded prior to 
its first season. 
JIM WEST (Safeties, 2nd Year) 
Jim West, 26, will assist John Graham this fall with CWU's defensive 
secondary while he pursues a master's degree in athletic administration. 
West, who will coach the safeties, is a 1991 graduate of Western Or-
egon State College where he earned a B.S. degree 
in business and economics. 
He played cornerback for one season at 
Wenatchee Valley College and two at Western 
Oregon. He skipped his final year of football eli-
gibility to graduate early. 
Following graduation from WOSC, he coached 
the defensive backs for three seasons at Bainbridge 
High School while working for Boeing. 
He is a 1987 graduate of Bainbridge, earning 
three letters in football. He was a two-year starter 
and earned all-conference honors his senior sea-
son. He had five interceptions and also caught 35 passes for 510 yards and 
averaged 7.8 yards per rush from his slotback position. 
Misc: Born 7-19-69 at Seattle. Single. Worked three years for The 
Boeing Company as a property accountability analyst. 
BRIAN BORGEN (Kickers, 2nd Year) 
Brian Borgen, 30, will coach the kickers this 
fall, while he pursues a degree in fitness and 
sports management. 
Borgen is a 1983 graduate of Lakes High 
School. At Lakes, he earned letters in football 
and swimming. He then played two seasons at 
Louisiana State University, earning second team 
All-Southeast Conference honors one season. 
Prior to joining the CWU staff last fall, 
Borgen coached the kickers at Lakes High 
School for the previous two seasons. 
Misc: Born 4-13-65 at Wahoo, Neb. Married. Wife's name is 
Jennifer. They have two children, Tyler, 3, and Hannah, 2. 
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SHAWN JOHN (Assistant Offensive Line, 1st Year) 
Shawn John, a 1993 honorable mention All-America offensive line-
man, joins the Wildcat coaching staff this fall. He will assist Bruce Walker 
with the offensive line. 
John, a 1989 graduate of Wapato High School, 
earned a leisure services degree from CWU in 
1994. He is returning to school to pursue a teach-
ing certificate. 
Last fall, John was an assistant coach at White 
Swan High School. He also served as head coach 
for the JV team, which posted a 4-3 record. 
John made 30 career starts for the Wildcats 
and earned four letters. In 1993, he was voted 
CWU's Outstanding Blocker award winner and 
earned first team Mt. Rainier League and Little All-Northwest honors. He 
also earned four letters during his high school career. 
Misc: Born 1-20-71 at Pendleton, Ore. Has three brothers and one 
sister. Married. Wife's name is Jamie. 
JEFF JOHNSON (Assistant Defensive Front, 1st Year) 
Jeff Johnson, who served as defensive coordinator at 
Palm Desert High School for eight seasons and 
head coach at Central Union High School in El 
Centro, Calif., for one season, will serve as an as-
sistant defensive coach this fall while he pursues a 
M.S. degree in athletic administration. 
Johnson played junior college football at Col-
lege of the Desert in 1980 and 1981. He earned a 
B.A. degree from National University in San Di-
ego, Calif., in 1988. I 
Misc: Born 2-18-60 at Bryan, Ohio. Gradu- I 
ated from Bryan High School in 1978. Married. 
Wife's name is Brenda. Has two children, Mariel, 9, and Rawley, 3. 
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1995 RETURNING OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN 
Ryan Fournier (QB, 6-1, 196, Jr., Montesano) 
High School: Graduated from Montesano in 1992. 
Lettered in football (3), basketball (3) and base-
ball (3). South Central League Offensive MVP. 
Team captain and Team MVP. Completed 69 per-
cent of passes. Team MVP in basketball. First 
team all-league pitcher in baseball. College: 
Redshirted freshman year. On squad in 1993, but 
did not letter. Earned letter last year as No. 3 quar-
terback. Was 0 for 2 passing. Also rushed once 
for minus two yards. Misc: Born 2-27-74 at Olympia. Education major. 
Wants to be a coach. Father (Richard) played football at Puget Sound. Has 
one brother and one sister. 
E. J. Henderson (WR, 6-1, 190, Sr., Tacoma) 
High School: Graduated from Lincoln in 1991. 
Lettered in football (3), basketball (2) and base-
ball (3). Played wide receiver and linebacker. All-
league and Team Defensive MVP. Captain in bas-
ketball and baseball. Played forward in basket-
ball and outfield and pitcher in baseball. Inspira-
tional award winner and all-league in baseball. 
College: Redshirted first year. Earned letter past 
three seasons. Didn't catch any passes freshman 
year. Returned one kickoff for 17 yards. Caught 20 passes for 233 yards 
and two touchdowns sophomore year. Had 11 catches for 199 yards and 
three touchdowns last year. Career totals of 31 catches for 432 yards and 
five touchdowns . .. Played on CWU baseball team in 1993. Batted .600 
with three hits in five at bats. Scored four runs. Misc: Born 12-14-72 in 
Key West, Fla. Has two brothers. Leisure services major. Active in 
church. Won several academic scholarships. 
Donnis Henry (TE, 6-1, 230, Sr., Federal Way) 
High School: Graduated from Decatur in 1990. 
Lettered in football (4) and basketball (1). Played 
running back and free safety in football. Set state 
single game rushing record with 347 yards. Played 
forward and guard in basketball. Team placed 
eighth in state tournament. College: Played one 
season at Merced Junior College in California and 
one at Walla Walla CC prior to transferring to 
CWU. Red shirted last season after earning letter in 1993. 
in short yardage situations. Netted 85 yards on 23 carries and scored four 
touchdowns. Also caught one pass for one yard and scored once on a two-
point conversion ... Has excellent size and speed and is a very good blocker. 
Misc: Born 6-25-72 at Federal Way. Public relations major. Planning 
career in advertising or public relations. High school activities included 
DECA, drama and music. Has four brothers, including one (Travis) who 
is also member of this fall 's team. Cousin Jerome Collins played basket-
ball at CWU and is head coach at Federal Way High School. 
Mike Henry (OT, 6-1, 300; Jr., Harrah) 
High School: Graduated from White Swan High 
School in 1992. Played offensive and defensive 
line, earning first team all-league honors three 
times and all-state honors senior season. College: 
Redshirted in 1992. Started two games at strong 
tackle freshman year and two games last season. 
ls quick off the snap and a good pass protector. 
Misc: Born 12-27-73 at Chelan. Law and justice 
major. Plans to be a police officer. Had a 3.59 
GPA in high school and was involved in Honor Society. Has two brothers. 
One brother, Scott, will be defensive back this fall for Wildcats. Father 
(Lon) played football at Wenatchee Valley and Eastern Washington. Cousin 
(Jeff) played baseball at WSU. 
Dolan Holt (TE, 6-3, 235, So., Enumclaw) 
High School: Graduated from Eniumclaw in 1993. 
Lettered in football (3), basketball (2) and base-
ball (2). First team all-league tight end. Team 
captain and first team all-league center in basket-
ball. Second team all-league first baseman in base-
ball. College: Redshirted freshman year. Started 
one game last season. Caught six passes for 86 
yards. Was voted Outstanding Freshman award 
winner. Along with Todd Murray gives CWU out-
standing 1-2 punch at tight end. Misc: Born 9-17-75 at Seattle. Has one 
sister. Education major. Posted 3.1 GPA in high school. 
DID YOU KNOW: Pat Patterson, who rushed for 2,640 yards in the 1988 and 
1989 seasons for CWU, is the 11th leading rusher in Columbia Football Association 
history, but he ranks first among two-year players. Jimmie Dillingham, who played 
forCWUbetween 1984and 1987,ranks 14th with2,405yards. 
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Coco Jeffery (RB, 5-11, 210, Jr., Seattle) 
High School: Graduated from Renton in 1991. 
Won three letters in football. First team all-league 
running back and second team outside linebacker 
senior season. Second team all-league junior year. 
College: After attending Highline CC and Seattle 
Central transferred to CWU. On squad freshman 
season. Earned letter last fall in backup role. Played 
in all nine games. Netted 25 yards on nine rushes. 
Misc: Born 4-7-73 at Tacoma. Public relations major. Has one brother and 
one sister. 
Jon Kitna (QB, 6-3, 215, Sr., Tacoma - Lincoln) 
High School: Graduated from Lincoln High School 
in 1991. Lettered in football (3), basketball (2) and 
baseball (3). All-league receiver junior season. 
Switched to QB and earned all-league honors se-
nior season. Completed 92 of 180 passes for 1500 
yards and 15 touchdowns. League MVP. Played 
forward in basketball, averaging 1 I points, nine 
rebounds and three assists. Shortstop-pitcher in 
baseball. All-league three times. Batted .404 jun-
ior senior and .440 senior year. College: Redshirted 1991 season. Has 
started 28 of 29 games past three seasons. Is all-time passing (7,737) and 
total offense (7,963) leader in school history and ranks third in passing and 
second in total offense in CFA history. Needs 2,263 yards to become CFA's 
first I 0,000 yard career passer. Holds 28 school and 10 CFA game, season 
and career records. Threw for a school-record 3,241 yards and completed a 
CFA-leading and school record 65.2 percent of passes sophomore year. 
Percentage fell to 49.2 as he threw for 2,532 yards last season. Has 11 of 
HANS' GYM 
Ellensburg's Leading Fitness Center 
the 19 300-yard passing games in school history, including five of the 
top sever.. Passed for career high 456 yards and a CFA and school-record 
seven touchdowns in 69-37 win over Puget Sound last year. Also had 
400 yard passing games against Pacific Lutheran ( 427) and Lewis & Clark 
(400) in sophomore season. Wildcat-of-the-Week versus Oregon Tech 
freshman season, Eastern Oregon sophomore year and Puget Sound last 
year. Twice has bet;:n selected CFA Mt. Rainier League Player of the 
Week (PLU, 1993; UPS, 1994). Selected Outstanding Freshman award 
winner in 1992. Team MVP sophomore year. Will be one of five team 
captains this fall for the third consecutive year. Is a two-time Mt. Rainier 
first team all-star ... .Is an outstanding leader and decision-maker. Excel-
lent arm, but also is threat to run (862 gross career yards rushing). Misc.: 
Born 9-21-72 at Tacoma. Math education major. Wants to be a math 
teacher and coach. Was active in drama and student government in high 
school (ASB vice-president). Cousin (Mike Magruder) played baseball 
at San Diego State. Has one brother. Is married. Wife's name is Jenni-
fer. 
Brent Malmberg (C, 6-2, 260, So., Yakima) 
High School: Graduated from Eisenhower High 
School in 1993. Lettered in football (2) and track 
(I). All-league Big 9 offensive lineman in foot-
ball. Placed third in district meet in shot put. 
College: Redshirted freshman year in football. 
Earned letter last fall. Started one game at of-
fensive guard. Will probably play center this 
fall. On squad freshman year in track, but did 
not letter. Placed fourth in PNWAC meet last 
spring in shot with career-best 42-8. Misc: Born 5-5-75 at Yakima. Busi-
ness administration major. Has three brothers and two sisters. Serves 
church as Sunday school teacher. 
I 
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JOIN HANS' GYM ••• 
SPONSOR A NEW MEMBER 
& Both You and 
Your Friend 
SAVE $5.00 
+ Lockers & Dressing Rooms 
+Saunas 
+ Personalized Programs 
+ Nutritional Supplements 
+ Body Fat Testing (E.L.G.) 
+ Olympic Free Weights 
and Machines 
+ Family & Corporate Discounts 
+ Student Discounts 
+ Climbers & Stationary Bikes 
+ Workout Apparel 
Mon-Thu 5:30 am - 10:00 pm Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Friday 5:30 am 9:00 pm Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm We Support 
962-9277 cwu 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
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Todd Murray (TE, 6-2, 230, Jr., Federal Way) 
High School: Graduated from Federal Way in 
1993. Lettered in football (3), baseball (3) and 
basketball (1 ). All-league tight end and linebacker 
in football. Team Captain. All-league first 
baseman and pitcher in baseball. College: Let-
tered as "true" freshman, catching five passes for 
87 yards, including long of 27 yards. Started eight 
games last year. Caught 12 passes for 204 yards, 
including seven for 109 against Pacific Lutheran, 
to earn second team all-league honors ... Very physical. Excellent block. 
Misc: Born 12-21-74 at Burien. Law and justice major. Plans to be police 
officer. Has one brother and one sister. 
Kyle Parkin (OG, 6-4, 250, Jr., Vancouve) 
High School: Graduated from Columbia River 
in 1992. Lettered in football and track. Voted 
team's best lineman. All-league. Received all-
state nomination. College: Redshirted in 1992. 
Earned letter freshman season in backup role . 
Started two games at weakside tackle last season. 
Has good quickness . Misc: Born 3-5-74 at 
Portlland. Law enforcement major. Wants to be ponce omcer. rrns cwo 
sisters. 
Kenny Russaw (WR, 5-8, 180, Jr., Tacoma 
High School: Graduated from Lakes in 1992. 
Lettered in football (2), baseball (2) and soccer 
(3). All-league wide receiver in football . Honor-
able mention all~league guard and two-time all-
league outfielder in baseball. Twice all-league 
forward in soccer. College: Redshirted in 1992 
Earned letter past two years. Played in nine games 
and caught one pass for 44 yards freshman sea-
son. Ranked second on team last season with 34 
catches for 503 yards and eight touchdowns to earn second team all-league 
honors. Led team in scoring with 50 points (eight touchdowns, one PAT). 
Tied school single-game record for most receiving touchdowns (3) in con-
secutive weeks against Puget Sound and Simon Fraser. Also equaled school 
mark with back-to-back 100-yard receiving games (7-111 vs. Puget Sound 
and 7-189 vs. Simon Fraser). Has fourth-best receiving single-game total 
in school history ( 189 vs. SFU). Caught eight passes for 11 O yards against 
Eastern Oregon. Misc: Born 8-3-74 in Tacoma. Public relations major. 
Has one brother. Uncle Harold Webb played basketball at Washington 
State. 
Dwane Sitler (OG, 6-0, 265, Sr., Kennewick 
High School: Graduated from Kamiakin in 
1991. Lettered in football (3) and wrestling (3). 
Played center and defensive tackle in football . 
Twice earned all-conference honors and also 
played in 1991 all-state football game. Team cap-
tain and Most Valuable Lineman. Captain and 
district heavyweight champion in wrestling. Col-
lege: Redshirted freshman season. Started final 
three games of 1992 season at offensive 
center.Started all 11 games sophomore year at weak guard. Made eight 
starts last fall to earn second team all-league honors. Very physical. Gives 
you everything you ask and more. Will be mainstay of offensive line. One 
of five team co-captains. Misc: Born 1-6-73 at Sacramento, Calif. Edu-
cation major. Had 3.4 high school GPA. Won Lynn Rosenbaugh Aca-
demic Scholarship at East-West Shrine game. Uncles Mike Stevenson and 
Larry Stevenson played football at Carroll College and Portland State, re-
spectively. Has one sister. 
Justin Sundquist (WR, 6-0, 180, So., Tacoma -
Curtis) 
High School: Graduated from Curtis High School 
in 1992. Lettered in football as wide receiver. Col-
lege: Redshirted freshman season at Washington 
State. Was on squad two years ago, but was in-
jured and petitioned for injury hardship. Started 
all nine games at H-back last season. Caught 32 
passes for 371 yards and one touchdown. May be 
used more as wide receiver this fall. Is very quick 
and elusive and also has good hands. Very hard to cover off the line of 
scrimmage. Misc: Born 8-30-73 at Tacoma. Was involved in church and 
drama in high school. Has two brothers. One brother, Aaron, played foot-
ball at CWU. Psychology major. 
Dusty South (OG, 6-2, 247, So., Mtl. Terrace) 
High School: Graduated from Mountlake Ter-
race in 1993. Three-year letter winner in football. 
Played offensive and defensive tackle. Twice team 
co-captain . Second team all-league. Coaches 
award winner. College: Redshirted freshman year. 
Started one game and played backup role at 
weakside guard last season. Misc: Born 11-24-
74 at Edmonds. Communications major. Has one 
brother. Cousin (Morgan Roehl) played football at Western Washington. 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB & SEAFOOD 
==•·== BAR14 
RANCH HOUSE 
R E S T A U R A N T 
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• Homestyle Cooking • Homemade Desserts 
• Banquet Room • Beer & Washington Wines 
•Hearty Breakfasts 
Open 6 AM - 7 Days A week 
Exit 109 Off I-90 • 1800 Canyon Road - Ellensburg 
962-6222 
Wildcat Sports Sponsorship Program Begins Fourth Year 
Central Washington University's sports sponsorship program is in its 
fourth year. A total of 17 businesses have signed up for the 1995-96 sports 
season. 
Businesses receive exposure with signs and P.A. announcements in addi-
tion to program and radio advertising. Game sponsorships are also avail-
able. 
The program is under the direction of CWU athletic director Gary 
Frederick The sponsorship program is just one way you can give a boost 
to your favorite team at CWU. 
You can also help by joining the CWU Booster Club. Levels of member-
ship include VIP, the Athletic Director 's Circle, Red & Black Club, Head 
Coach and Assistant Coach. 
There are many benefits to joining including invitations to special events, 
reserve parking, program recognition and newsletters. 
You can also support CWU athletics by advertising in the game program 
and on the university's broadcasts of its football and basketball games. 
CWU markets its own radio broadcasts and buys air time on KQBE. 
Robert Lowery is CWU's broadcast coordinator and also handle the play-
by-play duties. 
If you would like to advertise your business in the program or on the 
radio broadcasts contact either CWU sports information director Bob Guptill 
(963-1485) or Lowery (963-1487). 
CORPORATE SPONSORS 
( 
Campus U-Tote-Em 
The Copy Shop 
The Daily Record 
Ellensburg Music Shoppe 
Frazzini's Pizza 
Hans' Gym 
Hill's Auto Repair & Quick Lube 
Ken's Auto Wash 
Ken's Texaco 
KOBE 
Oak Rail Tavern 
Record Printing & Design 
Speer Insurance 
Sub Shop 
Ultimate Travel 
Windermere Real Estate/Jenison-Repp 
Winegar's Dairy 
BOOSTER CLUB 
VIP 
Dick Bedlington 
Marie King 
AD Circle 
Del Evans 
Richard & Karen Fournier 
Steve Hartling 
Dr. Dan Hiersche 
Daryl Idler 
Gail & Jerry Jones 
Don & PeggySchaake 
Henry & Frances Schnebly 
Greg Trujillo 
Gerry Williams 
Keith Williams 
Red & Black 
Roy Elia 
George & Mary Ann Macinko 
Bill & Billie Marquiss 
Joan & Leonard Mosebar 
Head Coach 
Scott & Sandy Calkins 
David Cross 
Charles Cruse 
Bill & Marian Gerrits 
Roger Glaser 
Stephen & Betty Hinthorne 
Mary Hocker 
James Jongeward 
Mark Kachlein 
Bob Kelley 
George & Mary Ann Macinko 
Paul & Helen Sabin 
Don Schliesman 
Gary & Beth Smith 
Willie and Louise Strange 
Mark & Brenda Young 
Assistant Coach 
Herve & Natalina Collodi 
Howard & Dorothy Cooke 
Terry DeVietti 
Arlie & Elizabeth Eaton 
Wolfgang Franz 
Ty & Noelia Haberling 
Robert & Heidi Klindworth 
Mike Kuchera 
Leslie Stockton 
General 
Don & Mardy Harney 
Businesses 
Bar 14 Restaurant 
Dick Bedlington Farms 
Cohoe Supply Inc. 
Columbia Wrestling Club 
Cruse & Nelson 
CWU Alumni Office 
Dean's Radio & TV 
Downtown Pharmacy 
Ellensburg Golf Course 
Ellensburg Telephone Company 
Fournier Insurance Group· 
Haverling & Associates 
Johnson's Auto Glass 
John L. Scott/Harrington Realty 
Jongeward & Associates 
B9b Kelley Realty 
Pautzke Bait 
Pioneer Title 
1995-96 CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY CHEERLEADERS 
Front row: Shannon Sutton (Jr., Federal Way), Julie Perry (So., Federal Way), 
Kylee Turnbull (Jr. , Federal Way) , Shanta! Chase (Jr., Tacoma), Jennifer Hamilton 
(Jr., Tacoma), Teresa Platt (So., Olympia). 
Back row: Scott Korbe (Jr., Battle Ground), Sarah Stancik (Jr., Cle Elum), Kelly 
Edgmon (Sr., Federal Way), Michele Watling (So., Federal Way), Wade Tagg (Sr., 
Whidby Island). 
Works Like Ball Bearings 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Hours: M-F 8 - 6, Sat. 8 - 4 
101 S. Main 962-6644 
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~I ~I R C. C r 
-1 -I - -
Mountain Fresh Taste Since 1878 
Be Responsible. 
Rainier Brewing Co. 
is proud 
to support 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Athletics! 
KNOW YOUR LIMIT. 
Couch Potato Headquarters Can't Be Beat 
GOOD LUCK WILDCATS! 
£r' LOWEST PRICES 
Lit' LARGEST SELECTION 
Lit' NO CREDIT CHECK 
Lit' LOCALLY OWNED 
Lit' NO WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
£r' QUICK DELIVERY 
er SERVICE TO ENTIRE VALLEI 
£r' NO LONG TERM OBLIGATION 
£r' QUALITY NAME BRANDS 
RCA • SHARP • GE • HOTPOINT • PIONEER 
• CURTIS MATHES • KING KOil • STANTON 
ff ff Couch Potato Headquarters 
u ~e' ~ "Guaranteed Credit" 
Furniture 314 N. Pine 925-7722 
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Wildcats Open 1995 Home Slate Against University of Puget Sound 
After a disappointing Joss at Puyallup last Saturday against Pacific 
Lutheran University, Central Washington University opens its 1995 home 
schedule today against the University of Puget Sound. It is the final non-
conference game of the 1995 season for both schools. 
The CFA conference season begins next week with the Wildcats hosting 
Simon Fraser in their Mt. Rainier League opener. Puget Sound hosts Lewis 
& Clark in its Mt. Hood opener. 
CWU fell to 2-2 as PLU rallied from a 32-20 fourth-quarter deficit to 
defeat the Wildcats 35-32. The Lutes pulled to within five points on a five-
yard run by Corey Bray with 2:48 left. Then, following a successful onside 
kick, Josh Requa scored the winning touchdown from two yards out with 
29 seconds to go. 
Despite the loss, Central is still nationally-ranked taking a 25th place 
ranking into today's game. Puget Sound brings a 0-3 record into Saturday's 
contest after losing at Simon Fraser 27-14 last Saturday. 
A year ago, CWU outscored the Loggers 69-37 in Tacoma in a game in 
which the Wildcats set a NAIA national record for penalty yardage with 
233 yards. CWU quarterback Jon Kitna also established school and CFA 
records for passing touchdowns (7) and total offense touchdowns (8) in the 
game. 
Kitna, who ranks fourth nationally in passing, could have another record-
setting day against the Loggers. Kitna, who has thrown for 8,994 career 
yards, needs just 385 yards to surpass PLU's Marc Weekly as the CFA's 
all-time leading passer. 
Puget Sound's quarterback Chris Schlecht doesn' t have the numbers of 
Kitna, but he is a great athlete who can create problems for a defense, 
according to CWU head coach Jeff Zenisek. 
"He has excellent speed and he can make a lot of things happen. We 
need to corral him as best we can," Zenisek said. 
Schlecht ranks last among the starting quarterbacks in the CFA in pass-
ing with just 254 yards in three games, but he is a threat to run the ball 
though he has netted just 58 yards on the ground. With Schlecht and run-
ning back Daryl Wright, the Loggers have one of the better ground games 
in the CFA. 
Wright ranks second in the CFA in rushing with 302 yards and two touch-
downs. "He is a very strong and very quick running back," Zenisek said. 
Defensively, the Loggers are a young football team, according to Zenisek. 
''They like to change up their coverages and use a lot of different fronts 
and that can cause problems for an offensive line, particularily one as young 
as ours," Zenisek said. 
UPS' inexperience on defense has showed in its first three games. The 
Loggers rank 11th in the CFA in total defense, surrendering 450. 7 yards 
per game and they are last in scoring defense, surrendering 39.0 per game. 
On offense, UPS ranks 11th in total offense (277.0), fifth in rushing (155.7) 
Tuo Locations 
450 N. Sprague 
Ellensburg 
509-925-5776 
116 W. 1st - Suite D 
Cle Elum 
509-67 4-4565 
and 12th in passing (121.3). They are tied for 11th in scoring, averaging 
just 12.7 points per game. 
Central, meanwhile, ranks third in total offense (392.5), second in paasing 
(314.3), fifth in total defense (358.8) and fifth in scoring defense (23.8). 
Game Notes: In addition to ranking fourth nationally in passing, Kitna, 
who completed 30 of 49 passes for 337 yards and two touchdowns against 
PLU, also ranks third nationally in total offense. With a net 93 yards 
rushing, he ranks second in the CFA among quarterbacks in rushing. Cen-
tral ranks seventh nationally in passing offense ... Puget Sound punter Steve 
Turella leads the CFA in punting with a 42.4 average and would be among 
the national leaders except he hasn't played in 3/4 of his team's games. 
Turella, who missed UPS' season opener and has played in two of their 
three games, will qualify for the national rankings if he plays this week .. 
.Turella and kicker Craig Kuntz give UPS Qne of the best kicking games in 
the CFA. Kuntz is perfect, making all three of his field goal tries and all 
three of his extra points ... Kitna is the CFA leader in passing and total 
offense. Russaw ranks fifth in receiving and Jay Spears ranks fourth in 
kickoff returns, averaging 26.7 yards per return ... Spears had a 57-yard 
return against PLU, his second 50-plus yard return of the 
season. The kickoff return team was selected to receive 
the Special Team Player-of-the-Week award. According 
to Zenisek, there was some outstanding blocking on that 
return, particularily by Chad Rathburn (pictured), Rick , 
Robillard and Aaron Maul . . .Jamie Christian was se- 1 
lected CWU's Sub Shop Wildcat of the Week. Christian 
had 133 all-purpose yards, including 93 on 25 rushes, and I 
scored two touchdowns. "He is a powerful runner and it takes more than 
one guy to bring him down," Zenisek said. Zenisek had praise for Chris-
tian who came into camp as the No. 3 back, then worked himself into the 
No. 1 position. "He had a great attitude even when he was No. 3 and he did 
the extra work necessary to get in shape and earn that No. 1 position." .. 
.Other team awards for the PLU game went to H-back Josh Woodard and 
defensive end Andy Lwanga Woodard was named the Offensive Player-
of-the-Game. He caught eight passes for 60 yards. Lwanga had three 
quarterback sacks for losses of 14 yards and was named the Defensive 
Player-of-the-Game. 
In The CFA: Other games in the CFA today include Eastern Oregon at 
Willamette, Southern Oregon at Lewis & Clark, Western Washington at 
Linfield, Pacific Lutheran at Western Oregon and Simon Fraser at 
Whitworth. 
ULTIMATE TRAVEL 
OF ELLENSBURG 
"Our Service Free-- Our Advice Priceless" 
21 YEARS OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE 
1320 Canyon Road 
(Behind McDonald's) 
925-4448 
800-828· 7 491 
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WILDCATS Central WashingtonUniversity 
NO. PLAYER POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN NO. PLAYER POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
1 Tony Bowie DB 5-11 170 Jr. Tacoma 47 Bob Cumming RB 5-9 170 Fr. Darrington 
2 Travis Henry RB 5-11 195 So. Federal Way 48 Malik Roberson LB 6-3 240 Sr. Spokane 
3 Jon Kitna QB 6-3 215 Sr. Tacoma 49 Rick Robillard RB 5-10 200 Fr. Yakima 
4 Marty Greenlee K 6-0 185 Fr. Ephrata 50 Shawn Raykovich OT 6-1 255 Sr. Clarkston 
5 Davis Lura WR 6-0 188 So. Stanwood 51 Mark Doll OL 6-2 240 Fr. Selah 
6 Kenny Russaw WR 5-8 180 Jr. Tacoma 52 Evan Ayres OL 6-1 240 Fr. Bellingham 
7 Ryan Fournier QB 6-1 196 Jr. Montesano 54 Mike Henry OL 6-1 300 Jr. Harrah 
8 Justin Sundquist WR 6-0 180 So. Tacoma 55 Mike Talamaivao DE 5-11 230 So. Seattle 
9 Casey Jacox QB 6-1 195 Fr. Renton 56 Bill Anderson DE 6-2 210 Fr. Yakima 
11 Josh Woodard WR 5-11 185 So. Auburn 58 Ryan Carter OL 6-2 255 Fr. Walla Walla 
12 Sean McCoy QB 6-3 205 Fr. Everett 59 Jason Butler c 5-11 250 So. Renton 
13 Zach Cooper LB 6-2 228 Fr. Fall City 61 Adrian Garza OL 6-4 270 Fr. Wapato 
14 Montreux Macon DB 5-11 185 Sr. Federal Way 62 Kyle Parkin OL 6-4 250 Jr. Vancouver 
15 Greg Stoller p 6-0 190 So. Camas 64 Joe Pearce OL 6-0 210 So. Kirkland 
16 Larry (LT) Troutman WR 5-10 176 So. St. Petersburg, FL 66 Jason Worsham OL 6-1 241 So. Pateros 
17 Jeff Corlett QB 6-0 220 Fr. Cheney 67 Dwane Sitler OL 6-0 265 Sr. Kennewick 
18 E.J. Henderson WR 6-1 190 Sr. Tacoma 68 Jason Frederick OL 6-1 215 Fr. Raymond 
19 Aaron Maul LB 6-0 205 Jr. Tacoma 70 Scott Morgan DL 6-0 245 So. Mt. Vernon 
20 Jay Spears DB 6-2 200 Sr. Elma 72 Tim Martin DE 6-1 270 So. Spanaway Lake 
21 Josh Sarpy WR 5-6 150 Fr. Oak Harbor 73 Brent Malmberg OL 6-2 260 So. Yakima 
22 Rico Brown DB 5-9 175 Jr. Seattle 74 Dusty South OL 6-2 247 So. Miik. Terrace 
23 Kentin Alford DB 6-0 195 Sr. Pasco 75 Andy Lwanga DE 6-2 215 Jr. Edmonds 
24 Mark Wilkerson WR 5-10 200 Fr. Gig Harbor 79 Josh Burgess OL 6-3 245 Fr. Yakima 
25 Michael Jackson DB 5-10 180 Jr. Seattle 82 Andy Wagner TE 6-1 205 Fr. Snohomish 
26 Sev Hoiness DB 5-10 177 Jr. Hoquiam 83 Todd Murray TE 6-2 230 Jr. Federal Way 
27 Craig Bill DB 5-10 175 Jr. Puyallup 84 Cherokee Valeria WR 6-0 165 So. Hilo, HI 
28 Devon Jackson RB 6-0 205 Jr. Federal Way 85 Dolan Holt TE 6-3 235 So. Enumclaw 
30 Tony Brown DB 5-11 190 Fr. Tucson, AZ 87 Bret Porter TE 6-0 215 Fr. Span away 
31 Scott Henry DB 5-8 170 Fr. White Swan 88 Brett Rogers WR 5-8 168 Fr. Yakima 
32 Gary Michael DB 6-1 195 Sr. Gig Harbor 89 Adam Riehl WR 5-11 190 So. Lake Stevens 
33 Chris Russell WR 5-8 165 Fr. Moxee 90 Adrian Eggleston DE 6-4 243 So. Bellevue 
34 Coco Jeffery RB 5-11 210 Jr. Seattle 91 Keith Larson DE 6-1 235 Sr. Kennewick 
35 Rico Iniquez DB 5-10 187 So. Mattawa 92 Yuchun Santory DL 6-1 245 Jr. Olympia 
36 Chad Rathburn LB 6-2 212 Fr. Yakima 93 Robert Reed WR 6-1 168 Fr. Fall City 
38 Donnis Henry TE 6-1 230 Sr. Federal Way 94 Nathan Hopkes DL 6-3 250 Fr. Olympia 
39 Mark Tipton DB 5-8 168 Jr. Puyallup 96 Jason Wood!r DL 6-2 233 Fr. Kennewick 
40 Dan Wadley LB 5-11 207 Jr. Kent 97 Matt Smith DE 6-3 230 Fr. Vancouver 
41 Tony Lwanga DB 6-2 185 Fr. Edmonds 98 Ty Nunez WR 6-1 180 Fr. Yakima 
42 Jamie Christian RB 5-10 235 Sr. Milpitas, CA 99 Carlos Carson TE 6-4 255 Fr. Seattle 
43 Scott Seachriest DB 6-3 195 Fr. Connell 
44 Scott LeMaster LB 6-1 205 Sr. Vancouver Head Coach - Jeff Zenisek, Central Washington. Assistants - Bruce Walker, 
45 J.J. Duarte RB 5-9 230 Jr. Honolulu, HI John Picha, John Graham, Beau Baldwin, Thu Ament, Terry Duncan, Dave 
46 Brian Cartwright DE 6-4 245 Jr. Des Moines Wedin, Keith Ross, Jim West, Brian Borgen, Shawn John, Jeff Johnson. 
FolloW" the EARN MONEY FOR YOUR FAVORITE l Wildcats CWU SPORTS TEAM!! Make an appointment with award-winning stylest Tim Franks at I.I 
• the Ellensburg Advanced Hair Care and receive 20 percent off on all services. ID 
Daily Record. On all future appointments, Tim will donate 10 percent of his net proceeds to your favorite CWU sports team, club or charity! 
Available daily in the SUB. 
CALL TIM AT ADVANCED HAIR CARE • 925-7999 Also in front of Albertsons Located Underneath Adeline's 
& at Mr. G's 
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LOGGERS University of Puget Sound 
NO. PLAYER POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN NO. PLAYER POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
1 Mark Acohido DB 5-7 175 Jr. Aiea, HI 51 Casey Clark DL 5-9 215 Fr. Spanaway 
2 Kurt Jensen DB 5-10 176 So. Golden, CO 52 Mike Hourigan OL 5-9 231 Fr. Novato, CA 
4 Raymond Leon-Guerrero WR 5-8 168 Jr. Mililani , HI 53 Paul Ringstad OL 5-11 235 Sr. Kent 
5 Ian Crossland WR 6-1 195 Jr. Cashmere 54 Eric Remington DL 6-0 285 Fr. Olympia 
6 Erin Clendenin LB 6-1 200 Sr. Billings, MT 55 Rob Hoag LB 6-1 230 Sr. Littleton, CO 
7 Christian Lindmark QB 6-2 188 Fr. Fox Island 56 Kevin Dorsh LB 5-10 202 Fr. Spokane 
8 Chris Schlecht QB 6-3 206 Sr. Kent 57 Kevin Barhydt OL 6-2 257 Fr. Westminster, CO 
9 Marty Pujolar WR 5-7 172 Sr. Friday Harbor 59 Shawn Whitcomb OL 6-3 250 Fr. Redmond 
10 Patrick Ross DB 5-9 174 Jr. Simi Valley, CA 60 Liam Olsen OL 6-2 255 Sr. Lynnwood 
11 Matthew Logue WR 5-8 169 Fr. Ridgefield 62 Daniel Rescue OL 6-0 258 Fr. Pearl City, HI 
1 12 Craig Kuntz WR-K 5-9 187 Sr. Bainbridge Island 
63 Brandon Jensen DL 6-0 200 Fr. Gresham, OR 
14 Si France QB 6-3 205 Fr. Redmond 64 Ryan Lucia LB 5-10 197 Fr. Danville, CA 
.I 15 Micah Pavich WR 5-11 150 Fr. Honolulu, HI 
67 Kevin Kiedpool OL 5-11 200 Fr. West Covina, CA 
16 Geoffrey Bork QB 6-0 184 Fr. Port Angeles 68 Josh Waltier OLB 6-2 206 Jr. Puyallup 
18 Jaime Filer WR 6-3 195 Fr. Seattle 69 Michael Susee OL 6-2 215 Fr. Salem, OR 
19 Ryan Williams K 5-10 175 Fr. Junction City, OR 70 Daniel Mierzwa OL 6-0 210 Fr. Walnut Creek, CA 
20 Steve Turella P-K 6-4 187 Jr. Tacoma 71 Nathan Spencer OL 6-3 228 Fr. Sumner 
21 Robert Cleland DB 5-10 155 So. Sumner 72 Matt Carlson OL 6-0 250 Sr. Graham 
22 James Colborn DB 6-0 190 So. Santa Paula, CA 73 Sam Colson DL 6·2 220 Fr. Everett 
23 Bryan Davis RB 5-11 175 Jr. Span away 74 Andy Rewolinski OL 6-6 250 So. Tacoma 
24 Alex Pecoraro DB 6-2 175 Fr. Evergreen, CO 75 Scott Fenton OL 6-2 228 So. Renton 
25 EricArcio RB 5-9 185 Jr. San Diego, CA 76 Pat Abrahamson OL 6-3 265 Jr. Tumwater 
26 Danny Ballough DB 5-9 175 Sr. Issaquah 77 Karl Rains OL 6-0 231 Jr. Lk Arrowhead, CA 
27 Emil Yanos DB 5-10 165 Fr. Tacoma 78 James Gallegos OL 6-2 260 Sr. Parker, CO 
28 Wil Warren DB 6-2 180 Fr. Tacoma 80 Bill Weis WR 6-1 170 Sr. Federal Way 
29 Greg Lockett RB 6-0 200 Sr. Stayton, OR 83 Jamie Pilkington TE 6-5 205 So. Bellevue 
30 Daryl Wright RB 5-8 208 Jr. Tacoma 84 Glenn Sawyer WR 6-2 180 Fr. Carlsbad, CA 
31 Virgil Roehl TE 6-3 207 Fr. Greenbank 85 John Weaver WR 5-8 142 So. Bellevue 
32 Nekhia Christian RB 5-10 200 Fr. Roseburg, OR 86 Charlie Maher TE 6-3 234 Sr. Flagstaff, AZ 
33 Nathan Upton LB 6-0 214 Jr. Auburn 88 Joey Smith WR 6-1 195 Fr. Olympia 
34 Jeffrey Heier RB 5-11 170 So. Redmond 89 Ben Clampitt WR 6-1 170 Fr. The Dalles, OR 
36 Tony Puz LB 5-11 190 Fr. Vashon 91 Devielle Johnson DL 6-4 245 So. Tacoma 
38 Ricardo Aguirre OLB 5-10 208 Sr. Renton 92 Rick Messmer DL 6-1 210 Sr. Lakewood, CO 
39 Brandon Schwartz LB 6-0 180 Fr. Niwot, CO 93 David Stenett OLB 6-3 205 Fr. Gig Harbor 
40 Cody Turner DB 5-7 150 Fr. Yelm 94 Alpha Owens DL 6-0 210 Fr. Tacoma 
43 Jeff Sakamoto LB 5-11 195 Fr. Redmond 96 Alex McNutt DL 6-2 220 So. Bremerton 
44 Nick Mullen LB 5-10 215 Fr. Graham 99 Brent Hixson OLB 6-4 247 Jr. West Linn, OR 
45 Pat Ames RB 5-9 195 Fr. Everson 
47 Jason Laskey LB 5-8 178 Fr. Honolulu, HI Head Coach - Gordon Elliott. Assistants - Todd Williams (assistant head coach-
48 Mike Lewis DB 6-0 207 Jr. Bellevue offensive coordinator), Steve Cain, Mike Roberts, Chuck Bingham, Walt Hunt, 
49 Andy Duke RB 5-10 185 Fr. Tacoma Doug Elam, Rob Emmons, Zale Crawford, James Ward. 
50 Jamie Hicks OL 6-0 255 Sr. Olympia 
A TASTE OF THE WEST AT ITS BEST-
Great Menu, BBQ & Non-BBQ Selection 
SPECIALTIES ~ t\H 14 SMOKED MEATS 
Homemade Salads, ~~~~ Pork & Beef Ribs Turkey Desserts, Breads & Baby Backs Sausage 
Daily Specials «::::) \ Pork Loin Tri-Tip n: ,£) Chicken ELLENSEURG_ WA_ 
DINE IN • Beer, Wzne & Soft Drinks TAKEOUT 
204N. MAIN • Kids Menu Available 962-3770 
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WILDCAT PROFILE 
Kitna Could Break CFAAII-Time Passing Record Today 
BY ROBERT LOWERY 
Central Washington University quarterback Jon Kitna is on a crusade to 
rewrite the Columbia Football Association and Central Washington Uni-
versity football record book. 
Kitna could write another chapter in that crusade today. The CWU senior 
from Tacoma, who has already thrown for 8,994 career yards, needs just 
385 more to pass Pacific Lutheran's Marc Weekly as the 
CFA's all-time leader passer. 
In his first four games this season, Kitna has already thrown 
for 1,257 yards, an average of 314.3. That puts him in fourth 
place nationally among NAIA quarterbacks. 
Two weeks ago, Kitna completed a school record 35 passes 
in 49 attempts for 454 yards and one touchdown in a 27-1 O 
win at Whitworth. 
For his performance, he was named the Columbia Footbal ssociat10n 
and NAIA Division 2 National Offensive Player-of-the-Week. He also 
was honored as the Sub Shop Wildcat-of-the-Week. 
"We needed every one of those completions and all of those yards," Kitna 
said. "In that aspect I think it was my best game. But, there were a few 
things I did that I now wish I hadn't. There's definitely still room for im-
provement." 
CWU head football coach Jeff Zenisek had a little higher praise. 
"It was a great game, especially in his decision making," Zenisek pointed 
out. "He got chased out of the pocket a few times but then made some 
brilliant decisions. From the first game to this game his poise in the pocket 
and his decisions have really improved." 
Now in his fourth year as the Wildcats starting quarterback, Kitna al-
ready holds the CWU individual game passing marks for attempts (67), 
completions (35), touchdowns (7), and completion percentage (80). 
He also has set the single season and career marks for passing attempts, 
completions, interceptions and touchdowns. Kitna also has a school and 
CFA record 25 200-yard passing games, including four this season. 
"I think we've improved offensively (this season)," Kitna said. "For us 
to improve, I've had to improve. I'm really concentrating on getting my 
completion percentage back up." 
Two years ago Kitna's completion percentage was 65.2. But, last year, it 
plummeted to 49.2. It is back at 63.2 percent this season. 
"If I now have to throw shorter balls and our receivers have to run shorter . 
patterns, so be it," Kitna added. 
Off-the-field, Kitna is majoring in math education at CWU. 
"I want to teach math and be a real support in the community," Kitna 
said. ''I'd like to stay in the area, I like the area." 
CWU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
TBA •Director 
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His wife, Jeni, is a physical education and special education teacher at 
Davis High School, in Yakima. Jon says he hopes to do his student teach-
ing at Davis during winter quarter. 
He also acknowledges aspirations of coaching football or basketball at 
the high school level. Jon lettered in both sports at Lincoln High School, 
in Tacoma. 
While at Central, Kitna has also excelled in class maintaining a better 
than B grade average. "My parents put a big priority on grades early," 
Kitna said. "They never accepted C's, they said that was average. I don't 
want to just be average." 
WILDCAT NOTES: When Kitna replaces Weekly as the CFA's all-time 
career passer, he will also replace him in the NAIA's all-time Top 10. Weekly 
currently ranks 10th on the all-time list with 9,378 yards. Jon Pinnick of 
Hanover, Ind. (1983-86) ranks ninth with 9,476. Only six passers in the 
history of NAIA Division 2 have thrown for 10,000 yards, including the 
all-time leader, Kirk Baumgartner of Wisconsin - Stevens Point, who threw 
for 13,063 yards between 1986 and 1989 ... Weekly ranks sixth in career 
total offense with 10,722 yards. With 9,313, Kitna needs 100 more to 
replace Scott Lichner of Howard Payne, Tex. (1991-94) in the No. 10 posi-
tion. Baumgarntner with 12,767 is the all-time leader. 
UPS-Central Series: Last year the two teams combined for 1,051 yards 
in total offense, including 775 passing, as CWU posted their eighth straight 
win in the series. Kitna completed 31 of 45 passes for 456 yards and seven 
touchdowns. Justin Sundquist caught eight passes for 87 yards and Kenny 
Russaw caught seven for 111 yards and three touchdowns, one of his three 
three-touchdown games in his career . . . UPS QB Chris Schlecht had 358 
yards in total offense, including 106 rushing and 252 passing on 22 comple-
tions in 45 attempts .. . Central leads the series 23-21-1. UPS' last win was 
a 20-17 victory in 1986. 
The Coaches: Gordon Elliott (Puget Sound, 1976) is in his second season 
as head coach at UPS. Last year he guided UPS to a 4-5 record, a four-
game improvement over their winless 1993 season and he was voted the 
Mt. Rainier League Coach-of-the-Year. . .Jeff Zenisek (Central Washing-
ton, 1983) is in his fourth season at CWU and has a 22-11 record. Two 
years ago, he guided the 'Cats to a 9-2 record and a third-place national 
ranking. Both losses were against Pacific Lutheran and he shared the Mt. 
Rainier League Coach-of-the-Year award with PLU's Frosty Westering. 
Last year, Central fell to 5-4, its worst record since 1985 when it also posted 
a 5-4 record. 
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Kentin Alford (DB, 6-0, 195, Sr., Pasco) 
High School: Graduated from Pasco in 1991. Let-
tered in football (3), basketball (2) and baseball (2). 
All-conference defensive back twice in football. 
Played guard in basketball and outfield in baseball. 
College: Didn't play first year in college. Started 
two games in freshman season at nickel back posi-
tion and was credited with 20 tackles, including 14 
in final two games against SFU and Western Wash-
ington . Started eight games at strong safety sophomore year and all nine 
last season. Ranked third on team in tackles sophomore season with 68 
and was tackle for loss leader with eight, including one sack. Also tied for 
team lead in forced fumbles (3) and blocked four passes. Had one inter-
ception. Led team in tackles last year with 60, including nine for losses . 
Had 14-yard interception return for a touchdown against Lewis and Clark. 
Honorable mention all-star past two seasons. Ranks 14th in career tackles 
(4th among DBs) with 148 ... Very athletic and covers a lot of ground. 
Misc: Born 11-18-72 at Richland. Chemistry major. Wants career in 
research. Has one brother and one sister. On Honor role in high school. 
Was active in church. 
Craig Bill (DB, 5-10, 175, Jr., Puyallup - Rogers) 
High School: Graduated from Rogers in 1992. Earned three letters in 
football, earning all-league honors at both running back and defensive back. 
C) 
m 
College: Earned letter as freshman . Had three 
tackles , including one primary. Started three 
games and had 37 tackles sophomore year. Sat 
out last season ... Very physical player who likes 
contact and has excellent speed. Misc: Born 4-
30-74 at Tacoma. Education and business major. 
Plans to be teacher and coach. High school ac-
tivities included student government and Natural 
Helpers. Has one sister. 
Tony Bowie (DB, 5-11, 170, Jr., Tacoma) 
High School: Graduated from Foss in 1992. Let-
tered in football (3) as quarterback and defensive 
back. Also competed in track-and-field. College: 
Redshirted freshman season. Started four games 
at left corner in 1993. Had 27 tackles. Ranked 
second on team in blocked passes with six. Had 
two intercepti~ns, one a~ainst Southern Oregon ·.~ 
and one (for nine yards) m regu lar-season game ~ 
against Linfield. Started six games at right corner last season. Lone inter-
ception came against Linfield. Has good vision and football smarts. Misc: 
Born I 0-30-73 at Winnfield, La. History major. Plans to be a teacher. Has 
three brothers. 
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Brian Cartwright (OLB, 6-4, 245, Jr., Des Moines - Mt. Rainier) 
High School: Graduated from Mt. Rainier in 1991. Lettered in football 
(3), basketball (3) and track-and-field (4). First 
team all-state offensive guard and linebacker se-
nior season. First team all-league guard and line-
backer junior and senior years. Seamount League 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year senior season. Won 
league and district discus title junior year in track-
and-field. College: Played defensive end for one 
season at Boise State. Started 1994 season at de-
fensive tackle, but later switched to offense, start-
ing six games at weak tackle. Will move to outside 
linebacker this fall. Had seven tackles, including three primaries, last sea-
son. Is excellent athlete and has good quickness. Misc: Born 11-5-72 at 
Seattle. Communications major. Has one brother and two sisters. 
Sev Hoiness (DB, 5-10, 177, Jr., Hoquiam) 
High School: Graduated from Hoquiam in 
1990. Lettered in football (4), wrestling (4) and 
track (4). Played defensive back and running back 
in football. All-league, team captain and Most In-
spirational award winner. State 158 pound cham-
pion in wrestling. All-state academic. Four-time 
Most Inspirational award winner. Competed in 
sprints in track. State placer in 4x 100 relay. College: Attended Idaho for 
three years, but used only one season of eligibility with Vandals. Started 
final two games last season for CWU, finishing with 31 tackles. Had 11 
tackles against Puget Sound. Misc: Born 8-25-71 at Aberdeen. Interna-
tional studies major. Plans career in business. Has one brother. Was ac-
tive in honor society and student government in high school. Father (Ron) 
played football at CWU, earning four letters between 1964 and 1968. 
Rushed for 809 yards. Uncle (C.D.) played football at CWU between 1978 
and 1981. Ranks 17th in career rushing with 1,051 yards. C.D., the last 
three-sport letterman CWU has had, also lettered in wrestling and golf. 
Keith Larson (OLB, 6-1, 235, Sr., Kennewick 
High School: Graduated from Karniakin in 1991. 
Lettered in football (3) and baseball (2). First team 
all-league linebacker senior season. Second team 
sophomore and junior year. Set school record with 
160 career tackles. Played first base in baseball. 
Best Hitter award winner sophomore year. Col-
lege: Played briefly in 1991, but later granted 
redshirt. Started five games at outside linebacker , 
in 1992 and was a honorable mention all-league pick. Had 24 tackles. 
Started seven games sophomore year and six games last season. Had 25 
tackles, including one sack and three for losses, sophomore season and 26 
tackles, including seven for losses last year. His strength is against the run. 
Loves contact and has good football sense. Misc: Born 6-20-72 at Richland. 
Construction management major. High school activities include DARE 
and student government. Has two sisters. 
Scott LeMaster (LB, 6-1, 205, Sr., Vancouver - Columbia River) 
High School: Graduated from Columbia River in 1992. Lettered in foot-
ball (3), track (2) and wrestling (2). Team captain in football. Twice se-
lected to all-league team. Nominated for all-state game. Set school record 
for most unassisted tackles (18). Also holds school bench press record. 
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Thanks & Good Luck To All Central Athletes! 
College: Saw considerable action to earn letter freshman season. Has 
started all 20 games at inside linebacker past two years, earning second 
team CFA Mt. Rainier League honors both seasons. Ranked fourth on 
team in tackles with 60, including three for losses, sophomore year. Also 
ranked fourth last season with 47, including seven for losses. Wildcat-of-
the-Week award winner against Linfield (J0-8-94). Had career-high 11 
tackles, including three for losses. Has excellent physical tools, good 
strength and speed. Misc: Born 5-15-73 at Pullman. Has one brother and 
one sister. Business major. 
Andy Lwanga (OLB, 6-2, 215, Jr., Edmonds) 
High School: Graduated from Meadowdale in 
1992. Lettered in football (3) and basketball (2). 
First team all-league defensive end and second 
team offensive guard senior season. Second team 
all-league defensive end and first team offensive 
guard junior season. Team captain, Best Blocker 
and sack leader. Honorable mention all-league 
forward in basketball senior season. Most Inspi-
rational award winner. College: Redshirted freshman season. Earned 
letter in backup role in 1993. Started four games last year. Ranked second 
on team in quarterback sacks (7-66) and total tackles for losses (J0-81). 
Set single-game (3 vs. Southern Oregon) and season (5) marks for forced 
fumbles and tied the career mark (5). Selected second team CFAMt. Rainier 
League all-star. Misc: Born 2-11-74 at Seattle. Elementary/special edu-
cation major. Wants to be elementary teacher and eventually an adminis-
trator. Was a Central Investment Fund scholarship winner. High school 
activities included student government, church youth group and honor so-
ciety. Was a CWU student vice-president last year. Has two brothers and 
one sister. One brother, Tony, is a defensive back on squad. 
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Montreux Macon (DB, 5-11, 185, Sr., Federal Way - Decatur) 
High School: Graduated from Decatur in 1991. Two-year football letter 
winner. All-league wide receiver and defensive 
back. Had 35 catches for 591 yards and four touch-
downs senior year. Also had 52 tackles and three 
interceptions. College: Played one season at East-
ern Washington. Has started all 20 games at right 
corner past two seasons for CWU, earning first 
team CFA Mt. Rainier League all-star honors both 
seasons. Ranked second in the CFA in intercep-
tions with six for 77 yards, including 60-yarder 
for touchdown against Simon Fraser, sophomore 
year. Had two each against Southern Oregon and Whitworth. Ranked 
fourth in takeaways with six. Wildcat-of-the-Week against Simon Fraser. 
Ranked eighth on the team in tackles with 42, including season-best seven 
in playoffs against Linfield. Tied school single-season record with eight 
blocked passes. Returned six punts for net eight yards. Had 35 tackles and 
one interception last season as teams tended to' avoid his area. Knocked 
down seven passes. Ranks second in career blocked passes with 15. Was 
one of four team captains (only one on defense) for 1994 season. Will be 
one of five captains this season ... Excellent speed and plays the ball very 
well. Can run with anyone. Misc: Born 12-14-73 at Anchorage, AK. 
Sociology major. Wants to be a counselor. Has one sister. Cousin (Stan 
Berry) played football at Hawaii. Is cousin of CWU running backs Donnis 
and Travis Henry. 
Aaron Maul (LB, 6-0, 205, Jr., Tacoma - Bellarmine) 
High School: Graduated from Bellarmine in 1992. Lettered in football 
(3), basketball (3) and track (I). Played outside linebacker and quarter-
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back in football, forward in basketball and tossed 
shot in track. All-league in football and basket-
ball. College: Redshirted freshman season at 
outside linebacker. Moved to inside linebacker 
sophomore year and was key backup to LeMaster 
and Shane Wyrsch, an all-league pick. Had 28 
tackles, including 20 primaries, one quarterback 
sack for loss of 13 yards and one other tackle for 
loss of one yard. Started first seven games last 
year before Malik Roberson was moved from 
outside linebacker to inside. Ranked third on team in tackles with 48, 
including six for losses. Had career-high 10 tackles against Lewis & Clark. 
Misc: Born 2-9-74 at Tacoma. Communications major. Wants to be a 
fireman. Has three brothers and one sister. Uncle (Steve) played basket-
ball at WWU. Father (Craig) played basketball and baseball at Seattle and 
grandfather (Al) played professional baseball. 
Gary Michael (DB, 6-1, 195, Sr., Gig Harbor) 
High School: Graduated from Gig Harbor in 1991. 
Lettered in football (3) and track (4). Twice earned 
all-league honors as a safety and once as a spe-
cialist. Team captain, Inspirational and Most Valu-
able Specialty award. Placed fourth in state in 400 
meters (49 .82) junior season and seventh senior 
season (51.03). Also ran on fifth place 4x400 meter 
relay team (3:25 .88). School-record holder and 
district champion in 400 meters senior season, Most Valuable and Most 
Inspirational. College: Started two games at left corner freshman season. 
Had interceptions against Puget Sound and Eastern Oregon. Also broke 
up two passes against same two schools. Started three games at nickel 
back sophomore year. Had 27 tackles and blocked three passes. Inter-
cepted two passes, returning them six yards. Interceptions once again came 
against UPS and EOSC. Started nine games at free safety last year. Ranked 
fifth on team in tackles with 47 and second in interceptions with five, two 
against PLU and one each against Eastern Oregon, Linfield and Puget 
Sound. Ranks fifth in career interceptions with nine. Misc: Born 5-12-73 
at Tacoma. History major. Plans to be a teacher. Had 3.4 GPA in high 
school and won two scholarships. Competed in 24 hour run for cancer. 
Has one brother and one sister. Brother (Greg) played soccer at Seattle 
Pacific. 
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Scott Morgan (DT, 6-0, 245, So., Mt. Vernon) 
High School: Graduated from Mt. Vernon in 1993. 
Lettered in football (3) and track (3) . Team cap-
tain senior season. All-league offense and defense 
junior and senior seasons. College: Lettered fresh-
man year as an outside linebacker. Had seven tack-
les and recovered one fumble. Redshirted last year. 
Will play defensive line position this fall. Misc: 
Born 8-12-74 at Olympia. Business major. Has 
two brothers. 
Malik Roberson (LB, 6-3, 240, Sr., Spokane 
High School: Graduated from Lewis & Clark in 
1989. Lettered in basketball (3) and football (3). 
All-city in basketball. All-city and all-state in foot-
ball. Played tight end, linebacker and defensive end 
during career. First team all-league linebacker and 
second team all-league tight end senior season. 
Caught 26 passes for 293 yards. Selected team's 
top hitter and best defensive lineman. College: 
Played two seasons at defensive tackle for Washington State after redshirting 
in 1989. Was key reserve in freshman season, appearing in all 11 games. 
Had 10 tackles, including two for losse and one quarterback sack. Played 
briefly in early part of 1991 season and had two tackles. Started seven 
games last year for CWU at outside linebacker before moving inside for 
final two games. In final two games, Central defense allowed just one 
touchdown and 10 points. Ranked second on team in tackles with 56. Had 
16 for losses of 66 yards to rank fifth in CFA. Had 58-yard interception 
return for touchdown in shutout win over Simon Fraser . .Is a Pac-10 qual-
ity player. Has excellent size and speed for this level. Will be one of five 
co-captains this fall. Misc: Born 4-30-71 at Spokane. Education major. 
Wants to be counselor and coach. Has one brother and one sister. 
Yuchin Santory (DT, 6-1, 245, Jr., Olympia 
High School: Graduated from North Thurston in 
1992. Three-year letter winner in football. All-
league defensive tackle. Team MVP and Captain. 
Also lettered in basketball and baseball, playing 
forward and outfield , respectively. College: 
Redshirted in 1992. . Earned letters last two sea-
sons. Had nine tackles, including one for a five-
yard loss freshman season. Started six games last 
fall. Had 25 tackles, including seven for losses, to earn honorable mention 
all-league honors . Maybe strongest player on team. Also has good quick-
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ness. Hard to block one-on-one. Misc: Born 5-7-74 in Seoul, Korea. Me-
chanical engineering major. Has no siblings. 
Jay Spears (DB, 6-2, 200, Sr., Elma) 
High School: Graduated from Elma in 1991. Let-
tered in football (2), basketball (3), baseball (2) 
and track (1). Captain and all-league defensive 
back in football. Twice Most Inspirational senior 
year in track. Won league and district 400 title 
and placed fourth in State Class AA meet in time 
of 50.11. Placed fourth in AAU National Junior 
Olympics in Florida. College: Three-year letter 
winner in football and track. Redshirted freshman year in football. Started 
two games at cornerback in 1992. Had 19 tackles, including one for a loss 
of five yards. Switched to free safety for sophomore year and played backup 
role. Had eight tackles including seven primaries. Had 17 tackles and 
blocked three passes in backup role last year. Will be on field somewhere 
this fall, if not at free safety somewhere else . . After winning three letters in 
track, redshirted last spring to preserve final year of eligibility for 1996 
season. Placed second in 400 meters (48.19), third in decathlon (6,327) 
and fifth in 200 meters (22.21) in 1994 District 1 meet. Also was on dis-
trict champion 4x400 relay team (3: 15.08). Competed at nationals in 400 
and 4x400. Placed eighth in latter event in time of 3: 13.50 to earn honor-
able mention All-American honors . . . Won District I 400 meter title in 
1993 in a time of 49.48. Also was on CWU's 4x400 relay team, which 
won the district title (3:17.71) and placed sixth at nationals (3:15 .37) to 
win All-American honors. Placed third in decathlon (5,973) and sixth in 
javelin (167-7) in district meet. Was fifth in decathlon (5,391), fourth in 
400 (50.94) and third in 4x400 (3:25.36) in district meet freshman season. 
Has CWU career bests of 21.8 in 200, 47.9 in 400, 21-0 in long jump and 
171-1 in javelin. Ranks fourth on CWU's all-time list in 400 and fifth in 
decathlon. Misc: Born 5-21-73 at Tacoma. Business marketing major. 
Member of Honor Society in high school. Has three sisters and two broth-
ers. 
Greg Stoller (P. 6-0, 190, So., Camas) 
High School: Graduated from Camas in 1989. 
Lettered in football (2), basketball (2) and tennis 
(3). All-league kicker twice in football. College: 
Attended Clark CC and WSU, but did not partici-
pate in football. Split punting duties last fall with 
Butcher. Averaged 32.4 yards on 15 punts. His 
punts were returned for just seven yards. Misc: 
Born 8-3-70 at Vancouver. Has two brothers. 
Physical education major. Plans to be a teacher. U.S. Army veteran. 
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Mark Tipton (DB, 5-9, 168, Jr., Puyallup) 
High School: Graduated from Puyallup in 1992. 
Lettered in football and wrestling. Twice all-
league cornerback. Puget Sound Wrestler of the 
Year competing at 141 pounds. College: On 
squad in 1993, but did not letter. Started three 
early-season games at right corner last year. In-
telligent player. Misc: Born 7-12-74 at Tacoma. 
Public relations major. Wants to be sports agent. . 
Has one brother. Father (Tom) played football at UW arh mom (Eileen) 
played tennis at CWU. 
Dan Wadley (LB, 5-11, 207, Jr., Kent-Tahoma) 
High School: Graduated from Tahoma in 1992. 
Lettered in football (2), wrestling (2) and baseball 
(2). Second team all-league running back and line-
backer. Led team in rushing and in both unassisted 
and assisted tackles. MVP. Honorable mention 
all-league in wrestling and baseball. Team cap-
tain in all three sports. Inspirational award winner 
in baseball and Coaches award winner in wres-
tling. College: Did not play freshman year. Earned letters in backup role 
past two seasons. Misc: Born 6-22-74 at Chattanooga, Tenn. Public 
relations major. High school activities included student council and lead-
ership program. Selected Rotary Student of the Month. Has one brother 
and one sister. 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS 
Since the NAIA Academic All-American awards program was 
initiated in 1982, a total of 11 Central Washington University 
football players have won 13 certificates. That is more than in any 
other sport at CWU except swimming. 
Larry Bellinger and Jeff Nordstrom became the first two-time 
All-Americans last fall. They also won All-American recognition 
in 1993. 
Winners of the academic award have also included defensive 
back Mark Bergsma and defensive tackle Tim DeGross in 1983, 
linebacker Dennis Edwards in 1984, wide receiver Mark Robinson, 
defensive back and punt return specialist Ron Nelson and running 
back Ed Watson in 1986, offensive lineman Wayne Kilburn in 
1987 and linebacker Eric Granberg and defensive tackle Alan Kesti 
in 1989. 
In addition to being named to the Academic All-American team, 
DeGross and Bellinger were selected the District 1 Scholar-
Athletes for football in 1983 and 1993, respectively. That program 
was disbanded following the 1993 season. 
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THE RECORD BOOK 
Individual Single Game 
Rushing 
Attempts - 38, Homer Barber (Western Washington, 1979) Playoffs: 39, Pat Patterson (Lewis 
& Clark, 1989) 
Yards - 267, Tom Craven, Linfield (1993 playoffs) 
1 OD-yard rushers • 2 (Most combined yards, 308, Kenny Thompson, 163, and Tyson Raley, 
145, Western Washington, 1990) 
Highest Avg., min. 8-17.7, Jay Lane 10-177 (Whitman, 1963) 
Touchdowns-5, Corky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 1958) Playoffs: 5, Pat Patterson (Dickinson 
State, 1990) 
Long gain - 97, Bill Smith (Western Washington, 1942) 
Long gain, modem - 94, Kenny Thompson (Pacific Lutheran, 1991) 
Passing 
Attempts - 67, Jon Kltna (Whitworth, 1994) 
Completions -32, Beau Baldwin (Simon Fraser, 1991) 
Intercepted - 6, John Coen (Simon Fraser, 1973) 
Yards -467, Beau Baldwin (Simon Fraser, 1991) 
Highest PCT., min. 10 • 80.0, Greg Olson 8-10 (Oregon Tech, 1984); Beau Baldwin 8-10 
(Oregon Tech, 1991 ); Jon Kitna 16-20 (Eastern Oregon, 1993) Playoffs: 82.4, Ken Stradley 
14-17 (Lewis & Clark, 1989) 
Touchdowns - 7, Jon Kitna (Puget Sound, 1994) 
Long gain - 84, Jim Hill (Linfield, 1986) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 77, Jon Kitna (Whitworth, 1994) 
Yards - 550, Beau Baldwin (Simon Fraser, 1991) 
Highest Avg., min. 10-17.7, Jay Lane 10-177 (Whitman, 1963) 
Highest Avg., min. 20 - 13.1, Ken Stradley 21-275 (Pacific, 1991) 
Touchdowns - 8, Jon Kitna (Puget Sound, 1994) 
Receiving 
Catches - 16, John Balmer (Eastern Oregon, 1992) 
Yards -223, Mike Grant (Western Washington, 1981) 
100-Yard Receivers· 2 (John Bower, Terry Duncan vs. Puget Sound, 1988; Kenny Russaw, 
Larry Bellinger vs. Puget Sound, 1994) 
Touchdowns -3, Tom Engdahl (Southern Oregon, 1974); Mike Grant (Lewis & Clark, 1982); 
Kyle Fowler (Puget Sound, Eastern Washington, 1984); Terry Duncan (Puget Sound, 1988); 
Eric Boles (Simon Fraser, 1990); Tyson Raley (Eastern Oregon, 1991 ); Larry Bellinger (Simon 
Fraser, 1993; Puget Sound, 1994); Kenny Russaw (Puget Sound, 1994; Simon Fraser, 1994) 
Long gain • 84, Todd Peterson (Linfield, 1986) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions· 3, Bill Morrison (San Francisco State, 1970); Howard Hosley (Western Wash-
ington, 1966); Jim Thrasher (Whitworth, 1956) 
Yards - 102, Pat Maki (Western Washington, 1972) 
Long return -102, Pat Maki (Western Washington, 1972) 
Punting 
Punts • 14, Lynn Robinson (Idaho, 1926) 
Punts, modem · 12, Brian Maine (Eastern Washington, 1977); Butch Hill (Puget Sound, 
1966) 
Yards· 587, Lynn Robinson (Idaho, 1926) 
Yards, modern - 423, Brian Maine (Eastern Washington, 1977) 
Highest Avg., min. 5 - 49.0, Butch Hill 5-245 (Western Washington, 1966) 
Long punt - 83, Bob Denslow (Gonzaga Frosh, 1933) 
Long punt, modern - 79, Butch Hill (Western Washington,1966) 
Punt Returns 
Returns· 7, Ron Nelson (Eastern Oregon, 1986) 
Yards -136, LG. Carmody (Western Washington, 1941) 
Yards, modern -117, Brad Taylor (Western Oregon, 1989) 
Long return -100, Sam Rugg (Ellensburg, 1909) 
Fine Printing • Design • Macintosh Service/Typesetting • Full Color Copies • Quick Copies 
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Long return, modem - 90, Steve Hertling (Western Washington, 1967) 
Punts blocked - 2, James Mitchell (Simon Fraser, 1988) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 6, Mike Timmons (Portland State, 1977); Roy Garrison (Pacific Lutheran, 1976); 
Harry Knell (Simon Fraser, 1973) 
Yards -179, Jim Tremper (Western Washington, 1975) 
Long return -100, Jim Tremper (Chico State, 1976) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 5, Corky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 1958) Playoffs: 5, Pat Patterson (Dickinson 
State, 1989) 
PATs made - 9, Jeff Hilzendeger (Lewis & Clark, 1988) 
PATs blocked - 2, John Craig (Hawaii , 1967) 
Field Goals - 3, Steve Daily (Eastern Washington, 1969); Charles Stockwell (Simon Fraser, 
1975; Oregon Tech, 1976); Craig Warmenhoven (Oregon Tech, 1983; Whitworth, 1984; 
Southern Oregon, 1984); Darrell Rauls! (Western Washington, 1991) 
Long FG - 54, Ken Mcconkey (Idaho State, 1992) 
Points - 33, Corky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 1958) 
Points, Kicker - 14, Steve Daily (Eastern Wasnington, 1974) 
Individual Single Season 
Rushing 
Attempts - 228, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Yards -1494, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Avg ., min. 70 - 8.1, Kenny Thompson 104-845 (1991) 
Touchdowns - 19, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Most 100 yard rushing games - 7, Pat Patterson (1989), Corky Bridges (1958), R.J. Williams 
(1972), Ed Watson (1984), Marc Jones (1993) 
Most 100 yard rushing games, team -10 (Marc Jones 7, Tom Craven 3, 1993) 
Consecutive 100 yard rushing games - 7, Pat Patterson (1989), Corky Bridges (1958), Marc 
Jones (1993) 
Most 200 yard rushing games - 4, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Consecutive 200 yard rushing games - 3, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Passing 
Attempts - 373, Jon Kitna (1994) 
Completions - 212, Jon Kitna (1993) 
Intercepted -18, Jon Kitna (1994) 
Fewest Interceptions (min. 100 alt.) - 3, Bart Fortune (1988) 
Lowest Interception PCT. - 2.1, Terry Karg 4-194 (1990) 
Highest PCT., min. 100- 65.2, Jon Kitna·212-325 (1993) 
Yards - 3241 , Jon Kitna (1993) 
Touchdowns - 29, Jon Kitna (1993) 
Most 200 yard passing games - 10, Jon Kitna (1993) 
Most consecutive 200 yard passing games - 7, Ken Stradley (1991 ), Jon Kitna (1994) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 432, Jon Kitna (1994) 
Yards - 3402, Jon Kitna (1993) 
Avg., min. 150 - 8.5, Jon Kitna 399-3402 (1993) 
Touchdowns - 30, John Coen (1972), Jon Kitna (1993) 
Most 200 yard games - 11 , Jon Kitna (1993) 
Most consecutive 200 yard games -11, Jon Kitna (1993) 
JAMES W. McKEAN 
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Providing Complete Accounting Services 
to Businesses and Individuals 
110 E. Fourth Ave 
Ellensburg 
509-962-9799 
415 E. First St.. 
Cle Elum 
509-674-4241 
Receiving 
Receptions - 62, Tyson Raley (1993) 
Yards - 940, Mike Grant (1982) 
Touchdowns - 11 , Larry Bellinger (1993) 
Highest Avg ., min. 10 - 24.6, Don Wills 12-295 (1980) 
Most 100 yard games - 4, Mike Grant ( 1982) 
Most consecutive 100 yard games -2, Todd Peterson (1987), Eric Boles (1990), John Balmer 
(1992), Kenny Russaw (1994) 
Most different 100yard receivers, season-4 (Eric Boles, James Atterberry, Scott Chamber-
lain, Tyson Raley, 1991) 
Punting 
Punts - 78, Butch Hill (1967) 
Yards - 2563, Butch Hill (1967) 
Avg ., min. 25 - 38.24, Jay Lane 41-1568 (1963) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions - 13, Pat Maki (1972) 
Yards -194, Pat Maki (1972) 
Touchdowns - 2, Bob Hibbard (1951) 
Most consecutive games, interception - 5, Pat Maki (1972) 
Punt Returns 
Returns - 33, Eric Beardsley (1949) 
Returns, modern - 32, Scott Chamberlain (1991) 
Yards - 470, Eric Beardsley (1949) 
Yards, modern - 344, Ron Nelson (1986) 
Avg., min. 7 - 23.0, Jack Curtright, 7-161 (1964) 
Touchdowns - 3, Steve Hertling (1967) 
Punts blocked - 2, James Mitchell (1988, 1989 & 1990); Craig Maloney (1992) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 20, Jimmie Dillingham (1986) 
Yards -531 , Jimmie Dillingham (1986) 
Avg ., min. 8 - 43.0, Jim Tremper 8-344 (1975) 
DWAYNE LANE'S 
DOWNTOWN 
DODGE•DODGETRUCKS 
2902 Rucker Avenue• Everett 
206-252-2157 or 206-743-3722 
DWAYNE LANE'S 
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH 
GMCTRUCK 
10515 Everett Mall Way • South Everett 
206-353-3855 or 206-745-3833 
315 West Ave.• Arlington 
206-435-2125 
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Scoring 
Touchdowns - 19, Pat Patterson (1989) 
PATs made - 46, Darrell Roulst (1993) 
PAT attempts - 49, Darrell Roulst (1993) 
Field goals - 11 , Craig Warmenhoven 
(1984); Ron Sparks (1990) 
Points - 117, Corky Bridges (1958) 
Consecutive PATs - 41 , Darrell Roulst 
(1993) 
Points, kicker - 74, Darrell Roulst (1991) 
Individual Career 
Rushing 
Attempts - 489, Ed Watson (1983-86) 
Yards - 2640, Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
Avg .. min. 150 - 6.5, Pat Patterson, 408-
2640 (1988-89) 
Touchdowns - 31, Ed Watson (1983-86); 
Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
Most 100 yard rushing games - 12, Pat 
Patterson (1988-89) 
Most 200 yard rushing games - 4, Pat 
Patterson (1988-89) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 11, 
Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
" \...
1200 So. Ruby 
(509) 962-9600 
Passing 
Attempts - 973, Jon Kitna (1992-94) 
Completions - 547, Jon Kitna (1992-94) 
Intercepted - 45, Jon Kitna (1992-94) 
Fewest Interceptions (min. 200) - 12, Jim 
Hill (1986-87) 
-AAA Rating 
Remote Control Color TV 
Laundry Room 
Complimentary Coffee, 
Tea & Cocoa 
Queen Size Bed 
HBO 
Truck/RV parking 
Outdoor Barbecues 
Refri2erators/1Vlicros 
Lowest Interception PCT. (min. 200) - 3.2, 
Jim Hill, 12-370 (1986-87) 
Tent- N -Tube/ 
TicketMaster 
Rental equipment for all seasons! 
Tickets for all Northwest events. 
Outdoor Programs & Special events 
throughout the year. 
Upcoming Events: 
* Extrava-Ski-Ganza 
SUB Pit - November 1st 
* Ski Swap -==~~~ 
Tent-N-Tube - Nov. 1 - 3rd 
* Warren Miller's "Endless Winter" 
McConnell - November 15th 
Call 963-3537 for information! 
SUB - West Entrance 
Participate in CWU 
Intramural 
Sports® 
Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer, 
Flag Football, Softball & Golf. 
Sign-ups 
begin 
For more · o come by 
SUB 212 or call 963-3512. 
~$1.00 Off On any equipment rental in the Tent-N-Tube. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
GARY FREDERICK (Athletic Director, 15th Year) 
Gary Frederick, who has been Central Washington's athletic director 
since Sept., 1980, will begin his 15th season in that position this fall. 
Frederick was on sabbatical during the 1993-94 school year and served 
the NAIA as its interim Director of Championship Events before returning 
to Ellensburg last fall to resume his duties here. 
During Frederick's tenure at CWU, he helped develop the 
Wildcat athletic program into one of the top small-college 
programs in the country. 
For 10 consecutive years between 1982-83 and 1991-92, 
CWU was ranked in the Top 8 in the NAIA Men's All-Sports 
competition. Central won the 1986-87 men's all-sports title. 
Last year the Wildcat men placed 24th and the women fin-
ished 65th. 
Frederick, 58, has a long affiliation with Central. After graduating from 
Raymond High School in 1955 where he was all-conference in football, 
basketball and baseball, he enrolled here. 
He lettered in football three years (1956-58) and earned second team 
all-conference honors in 1957 and first team honors in 1958 at offensive 
center. 
He graduated in 1959 with a bachelor of arts degree in education and 
later earned a masters in physical education from Central and a doctorate 
in secondary education from the University of Idaho in 1974. 
Frederick coached basketball and baseball at Thorp High School ( 1959-
60); football , basketball and track at Waitsburg High School (1960-63) and 
football and baseball at Central Kitsap (1963-67) before re-
turning to Ellensburg in 1967. 
From 1967 until 1983, he served as an assistant football 
coach and was head baseball coach from 1968 until 1978 
when he resigned to take over the chairmanship of the physi-
cal education department. 
He gave up the that job when he was named to succeed 
Adrian "Bink" Beamer as athletic director in the fall of 1980. 
Frederick is CWU's winningest baseball coach. In 11 sea-
sons his teams won 234 games and lost 147 and qualified 
for the NAIA College World Series in 1968 and 1970. Three 
times (1969, 1970 and 1971) he was named District 1 Coach-
of-the-Year. 
Frederick also served as CWU's women's basketball 
coach between 1983 and 1993. In 11 seasons, his teams 
won 164 games and Jost 146 and twice (1986 and 1988) he 
was named District 1 Coach-of-the-Year. In the 1987-88 
season, he led CWU to a 31-5 overall record and its first-
ever District 1 title. 
Last spring Frederick assumed duties as CWU's women's 
softball coach, guiding the Wildcat women to an 11-18 
record. 
Misc: Born 7-16-37 at Hoquiam. Wife's name is Bobbi. 
Has three adult sons, Brooke, Rick and Rob. Bobbi has two 
adult children, Anna, and David. 
CWU TRAINERS • CWU athletic trainer Gary Smith is in his 28th season at 
CWU. CWU trainers pictured include, front row, Scott Behrends (Sr., Connell), 
Rayna Meyers (Sr., Olympic), Shannon Gregory (Sr., Seattle Prep), Jenny 
Lehman (So., Lynden). Back row are Kelli Steele (GA, Bothell), Smith, Dave 
Nelson (Jr., Wenatchee) and Shane Zabransky (GA, Stanfield). 
WORLDWIDE SPONSOR 
1998 OLYMPIC GAMES 
DID YOU KNOW: Despite coaching only six seasons here 
(1983, 1987-91), Mike Dunbar is the second winningest 
coach in school history with 54 victories. His .852 win-
ning percentage ranks No. 1 in Columbia Football Asso-
ciation history. 
~~\ tO colle~~!~ :r~C::::;~e s~~;l~~e~wfrom ~\tD Killer Loop. Ultra-cool, forward looking 
designs highlil!ht the ACTIV series, which ~DD is particularly geared toward men and women who lead sports active lifestyles. Suitable for both athletes and spectators. 
~"' 100% UV protection. 
t;~ MO~:~. i::!CAL 
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WE MAKE IT HAPPEN 
WITH MORE OF YOUR 
FA VO RITE OLDIES AND 
TODAYS HOTTEST HITS! 
103.lFM ... CHOICE! 
STUDENT ESSENTIALS: -PAGING SERVICES 
Welcome to the hectic, crazy world of college! 
To help you stay in touch while you're on the go, get a pager from 
Ellensburg Telephone. Paging is a perfect way to stay in touch 
with friends and family as you cruise around Ellensburg. 
And , with audible or non audible notification, your pager can work 
silently, so you 're even legit in the library! 
Best of all , the price of paging is right - buy your Lifestyle pager 
right now at Ellensburg Telephone or at Jerrols Bookstore for just 
$89.95, and you will get the first month's service and 
installation absolutely free! 
,..,. Ellensburg 
l.!ii Telephone 
305N.Ruby, Ellensburg 925-1425 
Proud Sponsors Of Wildcat Sports 
STUDENT ESSENTIALS: VOICE MAIL 
Wor 
Nothing beats the value of VoiceMail from ' 
Ellensburg Telephone. All it takes is getting one important 
message from a friend telling you 'what's up' on a Friday night 
and , trust us, you will become a VoiceMail believer! VoiceMail 
lets you access all of your incoming phone messages from any 
touch tone phone- anywhere, anytime. Best of all, with 
VoiceMail , all of your incoming messages are protected by your 
own secure pass code which you control. 
For as little as $5.00 per month, you can be as 'hooked up ' as 
any student on campus - with VoiceMail from Ellensburg 
Telephone. 
,..,. Ellensburg 
l.!ii Telephone 
30 5 N. Ruby, Ellensburg 925-1425 
Proud Sponsors Of Wildcat Sports 
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